Vice President – Matt

- Officer Social
  - This Friday 6:30 Matt's house
  - Food - pizza
- LinkedIn
- Website update – not as expected 😊
  - It'll all be rolled in during the early part of the semester
- Office hours - email matt when you can have office hours
- Next officer meeting: February 2\textsuperscript{nd}
  - Guest: Sarah Sandock, BSAC Chair
    - How BMES can better assist the department
    - Advising events for BME students sponsored by BMES
    - BMES' database
    - How BSAC and BMES can work together to ensure viability of the department for students

Industry/Research – Brad & Caleb

- Speakers – over half of the meetings are filled. Last meeting the new department chair is speaking.
- 13\textsuperscript{th} - Chris Brace
- 3/30 - Carefusion
- Industry trip(s) - Working on a med school trip to Chicago, possibly Northwestern

CRUISE – Sam

- Career Fair Prep Workshop- Jan 27\textsuperscript{tg}
  - Career Fair is February 1\textsuperscript{st} & 2\textsuperscript{nd}
- Track seminars
  - Dates and times - Fridays after design, start around Feb.
  - Professors and upperclassmen needed
  - Promotion through department

Who wants the lead - Sam or Kelly?

Freshman Representative – Kelly

- Essay writing workshop
  - The Writing Center does a limited number of ‘outreach’ events, so we should schedule it soon.

Industry Relations – Chris

- Kaplan may come to the meeting January 26\textsuperscript{th}
- Princeton Review may come to the meeting February 9\textsuperscript{th}
- Resume book - you have to be a paid member this year to be part of the book.
- Legacy Links Sponsorship

Communications – Megan
Newsletter
- Due date - ASAP
- Articles needed from a lot of people still
- Pictures are needed from all events!
- Spring Student Org Fair, Wednesday January 26th, Kohl Center, 5:00PM – 8:00PM, Jeff can set up, Megan will be there from 5-8, Matt from 6-8

Outreach – Sarah
- Habitat recap- It was really fun, but cold!
- Sci O day- Thursdays 2:15PM- 4PM
- Trying to get a hold of WID- we lost our contact so hopefully we can find someone else.
- Local Habitat- April 18th, 12pm-4pm
- Relay for Life April 9th-10th

Treasurer – Jeff
- Financial update- we’re doing good.
- Pizza sales
- Noodles- probably in April
- Qdoba- maybe March, still trying to figure out a date
- Funding request ideas- local outreach- gas money for driving, local habitat- $50, relay for life $100, BMES volleyball team

Department Relations – Jeremy
- BME-GSA has not had a meeting yet this semester
- LotM will be February 24th

Social – Adam
- Social for after general meeting – Ice skating January 27th
- Skiing Cascade or Tyrol- February 11th or possibly 4th
- Comedy club
- Social plans for the semester
  - Mickies. Rob still might be hungry.
  - Bowling
  - BMESenhaus
  - BMESwer Game- probably on the 22nd
  - IIE- laser tag

Secretary – Kayla
- We’re officially still a chapter!
- Membership update- 41 members last year, we’ve already passed that number.
- BMES volleyball team
- Spring Banquet potential dates (last year – April 29th)- inquired at WID... looks like it costs to rent banquet halls. Try to get it at Union South

Website – Blake
- Pictures – we need more!
  - Flickr is not really good for ‘group uploading’ – is there something else?- try to use facebook
- Webport access for new officers
- Bios are up on the website
Polygon/Expo – Tasha

- E-Week – 21st-25th February
- Expo committee
  - After the first meeting on Wed

President – Rob

- Kickoff meeting
  - Activity: Stuck on Me in E-hall
  - Wear t-shirts (in office if you want to buy, $10.00)
  - Greeters- have someone at the door.
- Pre-health workshop – Monday, January 24th, WID, 6:30 – 8:30PM
- Collaboration with NOBE and BME-GSA